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Study 1n II Corinthians
By: Dr. J. Richard Chase
rhaps you have wondered, "Why does God allow the Christian to suffer when He
viously has the power to free us from all affliction?" In our studies we have
n that the experience of trials, with the Lord's comfort, enables the Christian
be a special help to others who have problems (II Corinthians 1:3-7). 1here is
o a personal benefit which may be experienced as Paul points out, "We· should not
t in ourselves, but in God Who raises the dead" (II Corinthians 1 :9). Paul told
.e believers, ''We do not want you to be unaware, brethren" (v. 8). He wanted to
1hare openly with his friends all significant details so that they might be in·nred •
1

.e apostle refers to his "affliction in Asia." We really don't know what that was
·ecifically. It may have been illness, despair over some wayward believer, or
ane other type of difficulty. 1he very heart of the matter was the pressing perse·~tion he endured as a result of his ministry for Christ.
The book of Acts gives us
ore ideas as to the kind of problems Paul experienced. His reference was undoubtedly to the Roman province of Asia Minor, just across the Aegean Sea from
Greece. Ephesus was one of the principal cities. When Paul was there he was involved in a disturbance which arose because many of the people i n that cormnunity
Jl)ade their living by fashioning little idols and trinkets to serve as a part of
pagan worship. 1hose who received the Gospel naturally dropped off their desire to
buy such paraphernalia which was really worthless. This cut into the businessmen's
profits, and they were greatly agitated. You remember there was Demetrius, a
silversmith, who made shrines to the mythological god Artemis. He reminded his
fellow craftsmen, ''1'.fen, you know that our prosperity depends upon this business.
And you see and hear that not only in Ephesus, but in almos t all of Asia, this Paul
has persuaded and turned away a considerable number of people , saying that gods
made with hands are no gods at all" (Acts 19 :23-26). Two of Paul ' s companions were
hauled into an assembly and made sport of. Doubtless physical harm was done to them.
Some officials urged Paul not to intervene for fear of his own life.
Not too far from Ephesus is the town of Lystra (Acts 14:19). Paul was stoned there
and left for dead. This was a form of capital punishment. The people thought they
had accomplished their evil goal. Paul's co- laborers were taken into judgment.
Additionally, mental anguish undoubtedly came to Paul as he thought of this dis ruption of the ministry. The apostle frankly testifies, "We were burdened ex-.
cessively, beyond our strength, so that we despaired even of life (II Cor. 1:8).

Note the intensity. The weight nrust have been significantly great. The Greek word
carries the connotation of a physical or mental pressure that comes down upon one
There is that smothering feeling we get when everything seems to be going wrong . ·
An hyperbole is a statement which is a gross exaggeration.

This is what the orig·
shows us. It rooans to carry to extreroos. The affliction was so intense that it w
carried to excess. It was so heavy that Paul testified, " So we despaired even of
life." There was absolutely no way out, humanly speaking, from death itself. In
fact, notice in verse 9, he declares, "Indeed, we had the sentence of death within
ourselves." Have you ever felt that there was no human way out? Is there a weight
crushing you just now? Paul experienced this, too. From a secular point of view
there was simply no sense in living. His entire ministry was over and he was at
end. He gave this personal testimony so that "we should not trust in ourselves, b
in God who raises the dead." Certainly Paul knew what he was talking about. He w
saying from the innennost part of his being, "I've been as low as one could possib
be. I have felt weight as intense as any could ever experience. Yet, there has
been a purpose. I needed to come to the place where I would trust totally in Him.

The ultimate purpose for affliction and suffering is that God wants to work in and
through us. Instead of sparing us or intervening in the problems of life, He lets
us face these problems to learn just how much He loves us. Too many are like
Lucifer who, given a chance, believe that they can nm things pretty well without
God aratmd. .An overconfident person nms the risk of ignoring the Lord. Indeed,
Paul was right when he declared, "When I am weak, then I am strong." No one knc:Ms
what problems Paul had in his personal life. Regardless of that, he certainly sh
the triumph and victory any of us can experience. Yes, suffering can have a real
purpose. Affliction and comfort can be an invaluable experience to aid in assist
others, as well as causing us to trust in God alone.
Never llllderestimate the available power through intercession. Of our Lord, Paul
testifies, ''Who delivered us from so great a peril of death, and will deliver us,
He on whom we have set our hope. .And He will yet deliver us, you also joining in
helping us through your prayers, that thanks may be given by many persons on our
half for the favor bestowed upon us through the prayers of many" (II Car. 1:11).
You see, deliverance is both a possibility as well as an ultimate certainty . To
illustrate, suppose the father and husband of the hone had a substantial ammmt
life insurance, but only a modest incone. With all the problems and pressures o
inflation the family could possibly be in a very tight bind at the present t ime.
We might ask them how they are financially. Their answer might be, "Not so good
nc:M, but ultimately tremendous!" This is the way Paul approaches afflict ion and
suffering. The apostle refers to two kinds of deliverance. So, if you asked P
"Can God deliver?" he would definitely affinn, "Yes, He certainly can." At the
same time he could also give a different answer. He might speak of "a thorn in.
flesh." That was still with him, even though he prayed to God three times for l
removal. Verse 10 not only focuses on the past and how God can deliver, but
it shows something of the future. This indicates that the ultimate freedom fr
earthly suffering is going to be ours in the long nm (Romans 8:18). Paul ~as
aware of the fact that even though God could change problems and bring healing
He doesn't always do so. An individual might have to live lillder affliction to
the lessons the Lord has for us •
What about your present suffering? Suppose you have a physical, rnen~al or ~bu:
affliction. You may seem crushed by it. Remember that deliverance is possl e
but ultimately it is absolutely certain. It may be that through your e arnest
prayers as well as the prayers of others, affliction will be lifted. ~at .w~
case for Paul in the problems he experienced in Asia. But' notice, I said it 1
possible. God also ordained that Paul should live with certain problems
2

(II Corinthians 12: 8-10). Amid all the tribulations, Paul assures us that there is
a daY coming when the glory which is to be ours won't be worthy to be compared with
the problems we face now upon this earth.

1he source of change for Paul, both in the present as well as the future, is all
based upon God Himself. The testimony concerns the One "on Mlom we have set our
hope." In the popular sense, "hope" is a very weak word. Generally, it means "I
wish." A Christian's hope isn't like that at all. There is no lmcertainty or
"shaky" expectation. We have an absolute confidence. Underscore the thought that
c.nly the time element is missing. Hope in a Biblical sense characterizes supreme
coofidence in God. If the Lord, who knows what is best for us, doesn't see fit to
grant our present petitions, we are to endure in a patient way, not just "grit our
teeth" and try to bear the circumstances. Rather, we are to live in such a manner
that our lives are examples to others. The Bible doesn't indicate that man is the
center of everything. Our personal will and the fulfillment of all we think we
need, isn 't what is really important. The Bible tells us that we are to be conforned t o the image of Christ. God's will is to dominate, not ours to dominate Hirn.
Afflictions are sometimes used by God, as this passage is lillfolded for us, so that
we might achieve His objectives in our lives. The Lord isn't a glorified errand
boy. The options are simply these: suffer and curse God in ignorance of what God's
al purpos e is for your life, or look to the Bible and learn to appreciate what is
ening. We really don't have any alternatives. You can simply say, "God, heal
right now or I'm going to forget about religion." If the Lord doesn't do any·ng, you are still in your misery. You will have to exist without the comfort
e Almighty can give you. You will have no knowledge of the ultimate victory
"ch ca.11 be yours for all eternity. What we really need to pray is, "God, help me
tmderstand how this particular affliction can draw me closer to You; keep me more
ndent on You than I've ever been before."
also praises the Corinthian Oiristians for "joining in helping us through your
ers." Some may excuse themselves with the thought, "God knows all my problems,
why do I need to pray?" Note these words that the prayers of the Corinthians
ped the apostle and God answered them. Under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit
se words were written. The human lmders tanding of prayer may be beyond us, but
thi~ we can be certain, we are counseled to pray and the Lord uses these prayers
believers to accomplish His will in our lives. We don't know what God's will is
a:r l ives. Prayer is the means of bringing the Lord's plan and program into
lives. We have no alternative but to use intercession constantly and to bring
our reques ts to Him.
that it wasn't one special person at Corinth who had the ability to pray for
• No one is singled out specifically. The apostle writes the church collecly, to thank them for their remembrance. These weren't very mature believers
r. They ~ere just average Christians earnestly interceding. Earnest prayer
was their only nediwn for reaching Paul who received God's victory. Paul
that ther e is a blessing in answered prayer for those who are faithful. These
1
e gave thanks to God for the answer, even in advance~ Always keep in mind
God uses the prayers of ordinary believers to alleviate suffering when He so
~i In t hat. final day, ultimately through Christ, when we are in heaven with
t sorrow will be past. What a glorious section of Scripture this is with
0 encourage and strengthen our hearts.

in~.the introductory sections of II Corinthians (1:1-11), we come to the more
act iscussion of God's message and messenger and the defense of the Gospel.
es:l~ emb?dies the rest of this epistle because of the importance for Paul
hsh his credibility with the Christians at this church. They had begun
~oubts. about his calling and ministry. His detractors had been spreading
out his conduct and what they felt was a lack of concern for the believers
3

there. The apostle is not proud or boasting of spiritual exploits simply for
purpose of elevating himself. (Too many do operate that way and could eas ily c
to s uch an erroneous conclusion.) Paul's motive in elaborating upon his charact
and qualif ications comes from something entirely different. He is seeking to
vindicate God's chosen vessel of divine truth.
An apostolic ministry had to be tested and affinned. There is no one living t
who is an apostle in the strict Biblical sense. The complete message is nCM contained for us in the Word of God. .An apostle was one who had physically seen the
resurrected 01.Tist. Even as we consider Paul's right to this position, we also
for ourselves sore rich, practical lessons for daily Christian living.
The major theme begins at II Corinthians 1: 12, "For our proud confidence is this,
the testimony of our conscience, that in holiness and godly sincerity, not in n ·
ly wisdom but in the grace of God, we have conducted ourselves in the world , and
especially toward you." These people needed to know that their prayers were not
amiss as they had upheld him before the throne of grace. There was good reason
they should pray with confidence. The phrase is used, "proud confidence," The
King James translates it simply "rejoices in his life." Keep in mind though , th"
b oasting is based entirely upon a clear conscience. It results from a life that
lived in a holy, acceptable fashion before God. Note the emphasis upon "holines
and "godly sincerity." He always sought to live the way the Lord wanted him to
There were those who wanted to undermine his ability to comnn.micate and minister
Gospel. This is all in contrast to "fleshly wisdom." This is an existence with
clear conscience, not making decisions just because they might impress other pe
The whole way of existence is empowered, not by Paul's mental capabilities , but
his total dependence upon God.
When Paul refers to "proud boasting," we need to take great care. The apostle
warned these believers earlier, "That no man should boast before God'' (I Cor . 1:
Thi s is a strong word and is one which needs practical application. Of and i n
selves we have nothing of which we can boast. Writing llllder the inspiration of
Holy Spirit Paul isn't really contradicting himself in this second epistle. Ne
los e sight of the modifying comment that his confidence is this, "the testimony
our conscience, that in holiness and godly sincerity. • • we have conducted ourselves in a right manner before the people in the world, and especially toward
people at Corinth" (II Corinthians 1: 12). This is the only basis which is acce
able to the Lord.
When Paul talks about his conscience it is important for us to realize what he
in mind. In ancient Greek culture, before Christ came into the world, when a pe
killed another in cold blood for his riches, he might conveniently convince hi
that it was' proper because he really needed the money. There was an avenging G
goddess, however, who supposedly came to hatmt such individuals bringing ~hem to
· the place of conviction or even insanity. There would always be retribution of
some type. The fear of being hatmted was heavy upon them. To bring this up to
dat e, imagine someone who cheats on his incom.3 tax. He may rationalize, ''Well,
really don't like the foreign policy of the United States. Income tax is regressive; it hurts the little fellow who doesn't have much." This he feels
justifies his doing som.3thing illegal. Certainly we don't believe in the Greek
mythology gods and goddesses • Yet, we can be thankful that through God's W?rd W
can have a clear conscience if we allow the Holy Spirit to convict and convince
of sin. Our laiowledge of Scripture is of paramolDlt importance. In the Bible,
science is the seed of moral judgment. It has to function according to God 's
design. This means it must have spiritual information. How sad it is for peop
to go through life ignorant of what the Lord wants . them to do. They may have a
clear conscience but it is really a distortion of the Biblical sense of the wo
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Paul l.Dlderstood that the people were questioning whether they could really trus
He told them he hadn't come with "persuasive words of wisdom, but rather in th t
demonstration of the spirit of power." Certainly we ought to be persuaded by~
Word of God, attempting to encourage others with the truth of Scripture. Paul d~
use words that were geared to mislead people. Paul reprimanded the Galatians wh 1
they got off on the wrong track in their Olristian living. He told them, "This en
persuasion did not come from Him who calls you." He was indicating that they w
persuaded away from a pattern of proper and acceptable living. The source was
deception of Satan himself and his emissaries.
e

:e

Many of Paul's epistles make specific reference to the problem of listening t ow
and not testing them by God's truth. Today we are bombarded by words whose only
credibility is folllld in their shape and sol.Dld. There isn't behind them verifiab
evidence or credibility from an llllimpeachable source. They don't relate well to
facts. Not too long ago one of our faculty rembers showed me a tool kit he had
ordered through the mail. I saw the sane ad which had indicated the product was
good enough to make any kind of rechanical repairs on your car. We both looked
the tool kit and l':lughed. It was the smallest th~ng I've ever seen. Nothing JOO
than a toy. My friend had been fooled by persuasive but l.Dltested words.
·
Some thought Paul had used misleading words on the believers at Corinth. The
collllters the whole problem with three specific suggestions (II Car. 1:12,13,14).
He told them, ''My conduct was above reproach" (v. 12). Credibility isn't a matte
of the tongue. It is first and finally a matter of the total life of conunitirent.
He went on to observe, "For we write nothing else to you than what you read and
llllders tand, and I hope you will l.Dlders tand lil1 til the end." In the second place,
words need to be listened to. There has to be more than just that which is on
surface. There can't be a double sense of ireaning. Paul makes his point very
clearly and forcefully. His epistles in the main are extremely intelligible.
problem today in wrestling through what we call "a difficult passage" is because
our lack of un.ders tanding of the culture of that day. We may not l.Dlders tand sone
important theological point which is made clear in another epistle.
It is llllfortun.ate that many times our lives are lies. We have so much of a fac
Sometiires we say things we really don't mean. This wasn't the case with Paul.
Matthew 5 there is an interesting sidelight on communication. Christ exhorts ,
"Don't use vows. Let your communication be, Yea, yea and Nay, nay; for whatsoe
is more than these coreth of evil" (Matthew 5: 37) • The Lord is pointing out tha
if the only way you can convince people you are telling the truth is to swe ar by
oath, then perhaps your words can't be trusted. Paul could testify, "My langua
is Yes, yes and No, no. It's as clear as a bell."
The last and final thing to suggest is found in verse 14. Here the idea sugges
mutual respect. This means there will be no misleading. The people perh@s di
understand all Paul tried to comnrunicate to them. It may have been because of
carnality of their own lives. They were really only babes in Olrist.
What we have before us isn't an apostle who merely seeks selfishly to prese rv~
image or personal reputation. Paul had a responsibility to the Gospel. He didn
want to have his iressage maligned or his testimony slandered. There is a l essco
here for us. If we are wrongly judged, as we frequently are; if our words are
ignored or challenged; then perhaps we aren't living the kind of life we should
thereby your credibility suffers. Our lives should be known for their open c
cation and honesty. We should develop the genuine respect and appreciation of
others. Paul's re-establishment of his credibility was based upon a new l ife,
wholly over to the Lord. 1his is what we need as well.
6

made a promise to soireone who thinks you are very spec~a~? Later ~ou
you e~~rwon't be able to keep your word. It is a difficult pos1t7on to be in .
out ~ration brings a demand for maturity on the part of bo-;11 P':lrties • The.
such frus C rinth were disappointed becaus·e they felt Paul hadn t lived up to his
le ~e ~pos tle had to write explaining why he was forced to make a change· H~
word· ·sed to visit them, but now soirething had come up. Sore we:e already saying,
had pr?~,t a man of his word." The apostle sets out to show how ~1rcum.5tan~s
"Paul 1 5 an e. He wanted the people to trust him. He defends his owi: actions' as
forced a ch. Jing God's message. His defense wasn't because he was trying to bolster
well as ve~ther he was an apostle defending his calling and usefulness to these
hiS ego .
'
pe<>Ple as God's servant.
.

.
p 1 • s original plan "And in this confidence I intended at first ~o come
taJsider th~ ou might twice ~eceive a blessing; that is, to pass your way into
to you,· an~ a ain from Macedonia to come to you and by you to be helped on my
~oni~~ Judea~ (vs. 15, 16). Paul could boast of these believers because they
J~rney owered by the Spirit to accept .his. ressage so that they had beco~e new
_,re emp . ri.. • t Paul and the Cormtlnans were both bmmd together in the Lord
creatures in u.1ris •
.
h 1 .
th
n his
· t
Paul had wanted to visit these people twice, e ping em o
Jesus e Oi~~s J~dea. Consider who these people were with whom he .wCU?-ted to hav~ so nruch
~~hi • They were the struggling, carnal, llllseparated Olri~tians of Corinth~
1 "" p t · n living pretty much the way they had when they first accepted Christ.
~w~:~~t\een any dramatic growth and change. This is what Paul felt was
necessary.
the course of a week, materials come across my desk fro~ ~l over 0e w?rld,
out the problem; of other believers and other Christian organiz~ti?ns.
tiii!s Biola is asked to take a stand in opposition to some other Christian. It
be over a theological problem where we are called_upon t o ~eparat~ ourse~ves
the world. There is a Biblical basis for not being assoc::ia~ed.with believers
are so far off base that they are a real detriment to Christianity. Ununatel
there is a tendency nowadays to get away from everybody ~ho has even
e smalle;t fault we can find. We seem to have. very poor eyes ight ~th re~lect ~o
C1.'m problems •
There are all kinds of faultfinders today. Even e p:o em o
st nentioned in I Corinthians Paul wanted the member separated. Still, there
a deep concern on his behalf. 'There was continuing evidence that Paul wanted to
lCM the individual's life to see what help could be rend~re~ . If Paul were
d t oday I think he would befriend many an earnest Christian who perhaps has
lems in his life. Tue apostle would want to help those who had be~n cros~ed ?ff
t about everybody's list except the Lord's. I wish we could be a little bit like

· tin

tless there are those in your conmruni ty who have been aJ:>used, needing help and
ragement. Even though there are difficultie~, we can ignor~ the needs of _
ers, especially those whom others ignore. It is so eas~ ~o find fault. and be
ttle. Paul •s desire was to visit these people who had ID1S1nterpreted ~is goals.
apostle had to alter his ministry because of circumstances. He re~1ned deeply
cerned even amid the personal problem;. This is a challenge to re m these days
it seems so popular to reject those who don't do exactly as we expect·

II Corinthians 1:15 to 2 :4 the apostle Paul outlines his specific plan to midst
it Corinth twice. He explains further why he was tmable to do so. In the
the explanation he substantiates his credibility as an ':lpostle . ?He obs~rvesh . ch
refore, r was not vacillating when I intended to d? this , was I · Or dt bat w i
lpose do I purpose according to the flesh, that w1 th me there shoul . e yes '
and n~, no at the s aine time? But as God is faithful , our wo:d to ~ou is not
and no" (vs 17 l8)
Paul knew there were those who were disappointed that
hadn 1 t come.· Th~ word "vacillating" (NASB) doesn't nean that Paul was unstable,.
7
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·t is God who establishes us in Christ.

This is the all-important identifica-

~at ~yone can have. In III John, the apostle addresses his friei:d Gaius. using the

uon ''Whom I love in the truth." The common bond wasn't athletics, business or
pirase .fher interest. The relationship was follllded on the Savior. Consider the fact
sorre ~od places us in Christ as a result of our faith. He confinns us and guarantees
that His Son's work applies to our lives. These two words "confinns" and "guarantees"
tha~, t my choices. They are clearly wrapped up in the connotation of the ~reek
arerd for "establish" used here. To any who may have doubted Paul's authority, he
wo t d it clearly lmown that he had been established by God. Really, because of
:ls~ it wasn't their prerogative to challenge him.
H

you ever doubted your salvation? Perhaps your life has never been connnitted to
1here may be an lilleasiness or dissatisfaction ~ith your existence as you
lack the joy and peace for which you have sou~t. God 1s the. only <?ne who can do
th establishing. It is not my approach to life nor my good intentions that can
br~ng about salvation and contentment.

~st.

In verse 21 Paul also uses the word "anointed." The Greek word is the same for
the "Anointed One." He was lIDiquely set apart by God for the particular
f1Jlcti~n of redeeming us through His shed blood. Paul, too, was set apart and called
specifically to be an apostle of Jesus Cllrist. In a special sense we are also
miointed by the Lord. It may not be for the apostolic off~ce ~ was Paul, but.
certainly it includes service for Cllris t. The Body of Chn: t i: one, and yet it has
many nembers, each with l.Illique and distinctive gifts (I Corinthians 12:12-14).
Christ

There are some who seem to be in the business of trying to l.Illdercu~ those wi:om God
has established and set apart for a particular function. We ~y d~sagree with th:
way they carry out their par~icular t~k •. !t may be that God 7s displeased, but it
is His prerogative to deal with these individuals as He sees fit.

Another dimension is added in verse 22. Paul was also "sealed" and given the
Spirit in his heart as a pledge. The concept of sealing has two basic ideas. There
is personal identification as well as protection from c:J:ange. Several hundred years
ago it was a common practice for individuals to put a bit of wax on 0e ~ac~ of an
envelope and thereby sealing it with a ring or some 'o/Pe <:>f personal ~nsignia. In
this way the person receiving the letter would lmow rnnned1ately that it ~aine from
a particular individual. The llllbroken seal proved no one had tampered with the
letter.
Sealing isn't only an identification, it is also protection from change. ~o you reaber the account of how our Savior was taken down from the cross and buried?
Those who lmew His claims of resurrection were afraid of foul play with His body being stolen away. We read, "And they went and made the grave secure, and along with
~ ~rd they set a seal on the stone" (Matthew 27 :66). Pilate had given per- .
~s1on to seal the tomb to keep it from being disturbed. From a h~ standpoint
lt was completely secure. God intervened, however, and Christ had victory over the
grave.
In Ephesians 1: 13 we have a similar concept of being sealed by the Spirit, "~n Him,
Yru also, after listening to the message of truth, the Gospel of your salvation,
aving also believed, you were sealed in Him with the Holy Spirit of promise." We
also cotmseled not to grieve the Holy Spirit of God "by whom you were sealed for
the day of redemption" (Ephesians 4: 30) • Paul w~ using the~e concepts to
llustrate to the people at Corinth that he w~ indeed a beli~ver who could be
~ed. He was able to identify with them since he knew their concerns very well.
is the One who made him distinctive •
Dr. J. Richard Chase is President
of Biol a College.
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Do God's People Suffer?
From messages originally recorded by
Louis T. Talbot for the Biola Hour
in 1957.

has been a question facing believers down through the centuries of time.

''Why do

ars, sorrow, heartaches, and tragedies come into the experience of the people of
?" It isn't hard to see why such things should befall the tmsaved because "As a
sows, so shall he reap." Some of the most devoted of the Lord's saints have
nt years in the veil of tears. One of the peculiar characteristics of this disation is the testing of those who have been saved. Almost every page of the
ook of Acts reveals this. It has also been the history of the Omrch right down
.o this very hour.
1

n this study we are not dealing with thos e physical infirmities which come as a
result of the violation of the laws of nature. For instance, if a person dresses improperly in the wintertime, or sits down and eats things he knows disagree with him,
then he obviously has only himself to blare. The problem is a lack of common sense.
God is never going to do for you what you can do for yourself. The Lord has given
to us some brains so that we can take care of these bodies . Go against the laws of
nature and you will suffer the consequences. Our study at this point deals with the
sorrows and tragedies which aren't in this realm at all. Some claim that sickness
and affliction are all the result of a lack of faith, evidencing that the person who
experiences these trials is really outside the will of God. Such is not only an tmkind evaluation, it is also entirely tmtrue and tmscriptural. How sad that so many
are misled and confused on this point. I know a man who was fairly weal thy. One day
everything he had was swept away. He found him.5elf asking, ''What have I done to
offend God that I would be so treated? Where has my faith been lacking?" That
wasn't the case necessarily at all. God's love isn't cruel. Some of our tribulations are not brought on because of some failure on our part.
Fanny Crosby was one of the most wonderful Oiristians whom the Lord ever gave to the
Omrch. She was blind upon her birth through a medical error. Yet she wrote some
of the most beautiful hymns we have ever stmg. Remember the song,
"Someday the silver chord will break,
And I no more as now shall sing ,
But, oh, the joy when I awake
Within the Palace of the King.
And I shall see Him face to face,
And tell the story saved by grace."
Hav could she pen, "And I shall see Him face to face," when you remember that Fanny

Crosby was born blind? She never saw a rose, she never saw the stm, she never saw
the stars, with the physical eye. Yet she was conscious of the presence of God.
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The Lord gave to Fanny Crosb th
. . . .
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lained, "Agnes, do you know that 1900 years ago there was a man who prayed the
prayer you prayed? It was over a Jiiysical infirmity. That man didn't have a
:chback, but he had a failing eyesight. He was the apostle Paul. He refers to
)li.s physical problem as a thorn in the flesh. It cane to him perhaps on the way to
cus when he met the Lord. The glory of God shone about him to such an extent
~the soldiers fell to the ground. The blaze of that glory did something to
aui 1s eyes so that he talked about them a great de al in his epistles • He wrote to
the Galatians, 'You would have plucked your eyes out and given them to me when I
fiISt calllfl among you.' He naturally thought he could do a better work for God with
•good pair of eyes so he asked the Lord to remove the affliction. In fact, he
prayed about it three times • Agnes , you only prayed once that the thorn might be re.,ved. Do you know what God did for this apostle? He leaned over and put as it were
His finger on the thorn. As He pressed it farther into his body He observed, 'Paul,
If grace is sufficient for thee; My strength is made perfect in weakness.' That
satisfied the apostle Paul so that he never again referred to the thorn in the flesh.
Jlis attitude becane • I Therefore will I gloiy in nv infirmities , that the power of God
!light rest upon ire; for when I am weak, then am I strong.' Agnes, one of the reasons
yrJJ have such a wonderful testimony, and why men and wOIOOn who have missed the way
will listen to you, is because of the radiance of your life shining through a weak
body." When I got through she said, ''Mr. Talbot, what part of the service do you
want ne to sing in this morning?'' I gave her the hymn and before I pre ached she sang.
I'll never forget the radiant voice that came from that woman with the hunchback.
I shall never forget that service because people crure to know the Lord that morning.
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It may be that you are on a bed of pain and suffering. Perhaps you have had many
ieverses financially and wonder the reason why. Remenber what the Lord Jesus Christ
aid of the man who was born blind, "that the works of God might be manifested in
him." How this can be accomplished carmot be fully known while we are here upon this
earth. When we stand at the judgment seat of Christ, the Lord will then make known
to us the "whys" and the "wherefores" of all these things. It is a wonderful thing
to trust Him completely in the meantime.
Word of God does give us some partial answers to the question of why tears,
ows and heartaches come to the Lord' s people. One is we learn from Scripture
t these testings are a trust. If rightly used they enable us to honor God. We
tmderstand about other things being "trusts." Take money as an example. Some
le have the gift of getting weal thy; everything they touch seem.5 to tum to gold.
a person has to answer to God for that tTIISt. There is also the gift of leader·p which is a trust. Scientific skill and knowledge is another. But with these
re comes the trust of sorrow and tears. Do you know, just as God can't trust
of His people with a trust of money, so He can't trust certain ones with a
t of heartaches •

~ou want to know more of this, just read the book of Job. Here was a great

inessman of the land of Uz. The devil crure into the presence of God where he was
llenged, ''Hast thou considered My servant Job, that there is none like him in all
earth?" Here was an upright man in all his ways who glorified the Lord. God
bragging, as it were, to the devil about Job. Satan replied, "Hast thou not put
hedge about him, that no one can touch him? But if you' 11 let me get my hands upon
j~y the time I'm through with him he'll curse you to your face." And God looked
and He could trust him. You lmow the Scriptural accmmt of how God gave Job
t~t of severe testing and this saint came out victoriously. The same can be
m our lives as we yield ourselves fully and completely to the Savior.
Dr. Talbot is Chancellor of Biol a College.

I listened to her telling this

touching story.
11

When her emotions subsided a bit,
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Don't Miss the Best Part
By: Dr. Curtis Mitchell
of the dangers we face as believers is becoming so involved in secondary issues
Jesus Christ referred to it as
at good part." While service is nonnal and natural for the saved individual, yet
1e main reason God redeemed us is to bring glory and honor to His Name.
There may
some of you who are so busy for the Lord that you are on every committee of the
.urch. Yet, the fact is, you are empty on the inside. Maybe you have missed the
est part" of being a Christian. This is why the accotmt of two women in the
ible, Martha and Mary, can be so practical. In Luke 10: 38 we read, "Now it crone to
s as they went, that He entered into a certain village; and a certain woman,
d Martha, received Him into her house." Our Lord's coming was probably heralded
mead of Him by a number of days. Jesus loved this home where He could enjoy the
fellowship of good friends. Probably in His adult ministry it was the closest thing
He had to a home. When they knew the Master was coming, that house was doubtless a
beehive of activity. Martha was a typical homemaker. She could have had a reputation for the best cherry pie in the conmumity. She may have begun days ahead preparing the recipes and dishes she knew the Lord would love. From the very moment He
crossed the threshold, Martha was waiting on the Lord with appetizers , publications
to read, a pillow for His head. Have you ever been in that kind of house? I have
many times and on occasion have felt like throwing up my hands and saying, ''Wait a
minute! I appreciate all of this attention and service. But the main reason I cmre
here is to visit with ylu. Why don't you just stop all this activity and sit down
and let's fellowship a 1ttle bit?" Such was the picture of Martha. She becrune so
involved in serving the Lord that she was cumbered about nruch (v. 40). In fact, she
complained to the Savior, "Lord, dost Thou not care that my sister has left me to
serve alone? Bid her, therefore , that she help me." Her bottom lip was hanging out
as she pouted about all the load. In a sense, she rebuked the Lord Whom she loved.
.t we miss the best part of being a Christian.

The word "Cl.Ullbered" in the English carries the idea of being oveIWorked. The Greek
word doesn't have that exact connotation. It contains more the idea of distraction.
Martha had gotten her eyes off the main purpose of expressing her love for Christ.
You know, that's so easy to do.
Some years ago, when I was about to become a father for the first time, I was a
salesman heralding forth the good news far and wide of this great event. I received
a piece of advice from an older n1an who observed, "Curtis, I can remember when I was
about to become a father. I was just as proud and happy as you are now. God gave
us a little girl and I set out to fulfill my vow. I worked at two jobs, and my child
had the best of everything." Then he choked up and shed a tear, ''You know, one day
I woke up to the realization that my little girl was almost grown and I hardly knew
her." What had happened to this man? Exactly what was said of Martha in that she
had missed the best part. As a parent, the most important thing you can do is to get
to know and love your child.
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Oirist's advice to Martha is something we could well heed, "Martha, Martha, you are
careful and troubled about many things • But one thing is needful." Notice that
Jesus didn't rebuke her for service. He didn't tell her that she was OVeIWorked
He rather connnended her for her ministration. Ile sinply pointed out, as we shouia
learn, too, that something is needed in addition to service. Mary had already
learned the lesson. She perhaps is one of the most misllllderstood women in all the
Bible. Some may picture her as kind of a lazy girl who let her older sister do au
the work while she lolled arolllld. I don't believe that is true. She doubtless took
her tum with the household chores • But the secret of success in Mary's life is th
she also took time to sit at Jesus' feet where she could hear His words. You see
there has to be a balance between worship and service. The key to success for Mary
was that she, in addition to service, also took tiIIE to worship the Lord.

Dan' t miss the good part. You can be busy, but also take time to worship the Lord
When was the last tiire you just sat at Jesus' feet and heard His words? You weren;t
looking at verses just to read the Bib le through in a year. You weren't in the
Scriptures studying for a Sllllday school lesson. You just opened the Book, relaxing
yourself in God's presence and worshipping Him. When was the last time you told Hiii
you love Him, spending time leisurely in His presence? If you aren't doing this
regardless of how many conunittees you serve on, you are still missing tl1e best p~
of being a Oiris tian. It is the part that pays tremendous benefits . Consider Maiy
who took time to sit at Jesus' feet and who gained treirendous insights into the mind
and purposes of the Lord. In John 12 : 7 we find her anointing Jesus with precious
ointnent. She knew the Savior was going to die and evidently was the only one Mio
really knew His mind on this occasion. When Christ was actually crucified the
disciples fell apart. This woman really had deep insight into the mind of God.
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1his woman Maiy evidently developed a great confidence in the Lord. When Oirist
stood at the tonh of her brother Lazarus ordering the stone to be rolled away, Ma
was the one who got visibly shaken. She said, "Oh, Lord, don't do this ! By now he
stinketh ! " We don't hear Mary utter a single word. She had learned that i f Jesus
said to do something, it must be the right thing. How did she get this deep faith
without which it is in~ossible to please God? The answer is simple, she took time
sit at Jesus ' feet and to hear His words • Remenher, "Faith cometh by hearing, and
hearing by the Word of God." You can develop that quality about your life. You can
really
to know God and His plans if you will take time to sit at Jesus ' feet and
hear
Hisget
words.
Not only does worship pay great dividends, but also there is nothing more God wants
from you than your fellowship, love and devotion. This is more than all the servi
you can possibly render. The Chancellor of Biola, Dr. Louis T. Talbot, told a sto
a number of years ago which I have never forgotten. It is about a little orphan b
named .Mike who wanted more than anything else some real parents. He frequently had
the heart-rending e:xperience of having people come in, look over the crop of children in the orphanage , but when they saw his laire foot they would pass him by. As
he grew older, it became almost impossible to think of ever finding parents who
would love him. Yet, one day a limousine pulled up to that orphanage. A fi ne look
ing couple got out and much to his delight they put their finger on little Mike and
declared, ''We want you to be our little boy." They whisked him off with his few b
longings to the elite section of the community. After pulling up in front of a
mansion they took him upstairs to what was to be his own room. The closet was fu11
of all new clothing. Another was stacked high with all the toys any little bOJ:'
could ever dream of. The new parents stood back proudly and inquired, "Mike, it's
all yours. What do you think of it, fella?" Little Mike began to cry. The weal
people were confused. They asked, "What's wrong? Did we forget something. You
name it, son, and we'll get it for you." He was sobbing now and blurted out, '_'Co
you love a fella a little bit?" 1he thought comes to me if our Lord isn't saying,
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sian5 6: 10-13. "Finally, 1JW brethren, be strong in the Lord, and in the power of
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interesting to read of the war in heaven when Michael and his angels fight
ns t the dragon (Reve lati on 12 : 7) • The events in this pass age are yet to crnre .
. will most likely take place about the middle of the tribulational hour, preng the seventh trumpet. '!his will unleash Satan's prilre attack on the earth.
you imagine such a thing as war in heaven? Remenber that Satan still has today
ss to the heavenly places. He's the accuser of the brethren (12 :10). Yet, we
be most graTeful that through Ch.rist we have co~lete and final victory.
. ghout the centuries of tine there has been a constant struggle between the
1 and his cohorts on the one hand, and Jesus Christ and the angels of heaven on
other. The conflict recorded in Revelation 12 shows this very graphically. In
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Two ~itnesses of_Revela~ion 11 were also put to death at the middle of the
Tribulation. Following their ascension to heaven, nruch suffering, judgment, and
comes upon the earth.
1he persecution begins in Judea of Israel.
(Matthew 24 : 16) •

Christ warned the Israelites ab out

1he word ''wilderness" (Revelation 12: 14) refers to an abandoned or desolate pl
God prepares a special place for the nation of Israel, even as He prepared a g~ce
fish to sw~llow Jonah. This is ~o. that she might be. spared from further ons lau~
by ~e ~evil. No one knows sp~cif7cally where the wilderness will be. When the
.Antichrist attacks Israel she is ffilraculously spared by God (Daniel 11: 41). The
Apostle ~ohn tells us that.the woman was given two wings of a great eagle
(~evelat1on 12:14).
God Himself referred to the eagle previously when He t old
His care for the people Israel in the Old Testament (Exodus 19:4; Ieut. 32:9-11)
1he Lord has provided for Israel in the past, even so He will preserve her durin'
the Tribulation in the future.
g
1he twelfth chapter o~ Revelation is the. hinge of. the entire book. It is pivot
every respect. God gives Israel protection and victory over Satan. Scripture
states, "The serpent cast out of his mouth water like a flood after the woman
he might cause her to be carried away by the flood (v. 15). This very likely' is
reference to a literal flood. Remenher, the nation of Israel has been spared by
water twice before. First at the Red Sea as they came out of Egypt, and then
their 40 years of wandering in the wilderness, God miraculously parted the J or
River so they could enter the land on diy shod as He had promised them. I t is
that "flood" could also refer to the annies which come in like to overflow the
Israelites in that day. Whichever the case, the enemy is going to be defeated
the Lord. God will not sit idly by for His children are "the apple of His eye."
God intervenes by causing a miracle to take place, ".And the earth helped t he w
and the earth opened her mouth and swallowed up the flood which the dragon cast
of his mouth" (12: 16) o This may be a great earthquake, causing the earth to
in this manner. It happened before (Numbers 16: 31-33) • When the Lord speaks e
the rnountai~· of the earth begin to trerrble. The final battle of the campaign
Armageddon is brought to an end when the Lord Jesus Christ comes to the earth
destroy the armies of the earth (Revelation 19 :11-21). The Old Testament book
Zechariah also tells us about Jesus Christ's return at this time (Zechariah 14:
We_need to realize again that Satan hates God, especially His Son, Jesus Christ
Tius holds true for anyone who dares to recognize Hirn. 1his is why the devil
do anything he can to keep people from true devotion to the Lord. Satan accus
righteous men before God (Job 1:9-11,22; 2:4,5; 13:15). He also accuses the b
l~ever 1?efore his brethren. This is why we have so Illl.lch gossip in the amrch.
Bible rightly calls it "evil speaking." Such is satanic. The devil hims elf
ing as an angel of light. Thus, Christian people sometimes gossip even tmder
pretense of spirituality.
The devil's tactics of accusing the brethren have not changed, and there will
day when he will be cast out of heaven to the earth and will no longer have ac
to the Father to accuse us anymore (Revelation 12 :9, 12). Always remember tha
devil is a defeated foe (Hebrews 2 :14). It is by the victory which Chris t had
Satan at the cross that you and I, as New Testament believers, are enabled to
in triumph (II Corinthians 2: 14). All believers from the day of Pentecos t to
Rapture of the Omrch are rnerrbers of the Body of Christ. All are baptized by
Holy Spirit at the moment of their salvation (I Corinthians 12:13). Therefore
devil is not effectively able to accuse us. This is why we can say with the
Paul, "If God be for us, who can be against us?" (Romans 8: 31).

e of execution was given to the devil at the cross • The. ti~ of his .
e se~~~~c is still to come as we see in Biblical prophecy. That his JUd~mEmt is
al.
ght to be comfort to each of us (Romans 16:20). I John 4:4 reffilnds us of
rtain ou
r'I...
•
victory through the Lord Jesus u1r1st.
· the last three and one-half years of the Great Tribulation is victorious
rael ~ndevil. The key is important for us to experience vi~tory ~ well, "They
r th h"rn by the blood of the Lamb, and by the word of their testimony; and they
rcaioo t ~eir 1ives tmto the death" ( 12: 11) • This gives us a threefold formula
d no victory over Satan. The action taken by the word of thei: te~timony; the
1
.~~t~aken; and thirdly their attitude in that they loved not their lives unt?
1 •
It is all accomplished through the blo?d of. '0e Lamb: Thro:igh the test:~_mony
a~lievers, word should be given that there 1s spiritual victory in Jesus Christ •
have pointed out in the past, the. book of Revelation has as its "hinge" the
we cha ter. BegiIUling with chapter five down thro:igh the ~1th, we :ee t.J:e br?ad
thh t pkes of the tribulational hour. Chapter 12 is the pivotal point with five
re~sI~e personages brought to our att~ntion. St~rting with chapter 13 we. are
ven the details of the earlier prophetic declarations. Actua~ly, the opem.ng
e of chapter 13 really belongs to the close of the preceeding chapt~r. Of
e, Biblical divisions of chapter and verse are only mm: made conve~1en~es ~o
'litat e our finding references. They must ~eve: be c?ns1der:d as being 1nsp1red.
·nal Scripture ran in great paragraphs, which 1n their earliest fonns were not
~ated by any punctuation, neither verses nor chapters .
we begin chapter 13 we read, ".And he stood upon the sand of the" sea." Although.
King Jrures version has, "And I stood upon the san~ of the sea~ the personage inved here is the dragon, the devil him.5elf, ~ earliest ~uscripts reveal. Jo~n
just described the war in heaven ~etween Michael and ~is angels, and tha~ ancient
t, Satan and his angels. The Bible encourages us with the fact that Michael
ailed and the devil was cast out of heaven. No longer will he have access to the
nor t o the throne of glory. In great wrath and anger he comes down to !he.
• No wonder we read, ''Woe to the inhabiters of the earth! For the devil is
down llllto you, having great wrath, ~eca~e he kn?Ws that he has but a short .
" (Revelation 12: 12). This "short tune" 1s described as forty-two months (13. S).
red seven-headed enemy of God works his final malic7 and rage through two. o~
ministers on the earth. One is described in Revelation ~3:1:10 as
political
r of this world. He will be the final and ultimate .Antichr1s t pol~ tically.
other is pictured in the same . chapter, beginning at verse 11. He w~ll b~ the.
religious leader of the world and known as the fal:e prophe~. Tius evil t:iad
ly declares war against Christ and the heavenly aY1Tl1e~. Their. efforts are in
for they are forever and complet~ly dest:oyed_in the in~ervention of our Lord
e campaign of Annageddon. This is described 1n Revelation 19.

!11:

stands on the sands of that turbulent and fearful sea of people and n~tions,
ees rising out of it a great monster which is this first be~t of Revelation 13.
is a very graphic vision. The vision shows the creature with 10 horns, each one
· g a crown. There appear seven heads supporting those ten ho~ • The b?dy
rs like a panther or leopard with feet like those of a bear. His mou~h is as
of a lion and his heads have the name of blasphemy for he speaks against God
· s dwelli~g place. He wars with those. who. trus ~ in Jesus. This is a~l a
1 of the last world political power which is go7ng to. h<;ld sway on tln~ earth
r all the nations at the time of the end. Tins typifies the conclusion of
goverrurent and the sovereignty of nations.
lation 17 :12 we read concerning the beast that "The ten ~orns wh~ch tho:i
are t en kings , who have received no kingdom as yet.'' This then is yet in the
22
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The first beast rises up out of the sea while the second rises out of the earth
tyrants and dictators have arisen out of that raging sea which we know as the n~t·
of the. w?rld. The ~eco~d beast fr?m the l~d synholically shows that he originat
from c1 v1l order which 1sn' t chaotic. He 1s the product of an ordered society Whi
the first beast has already brought into existence. The second beast is religious
He is like a lamb and exercises power to deceive the whole world. It is a fact of'
history that the rulers of the world have had to have the religious along with thea
in order to maintain their sovereignty. In the days of Pharaoh, for ·example we
told that when Moses and Aaron stood before this great monarch that Pharaoh ~alled
his magicians. They were the religionists of his day who opposed the true God.
Jeroboam revolted against Judah he felt compelled to build gods of gold at Bethel
at Dan. Ahab and Jezebel were able to achieve debauchery in Israel because they w
abetted and assisted by the religious prophets of Baal. In later years, the French
Revolution had a goddess of blasphemy, infidelity, and atheism. Thus it will be in
the last days of the Tribulation. This political ruler who comes up out of the sea
builds for himself through the yielded sovereignty of ten political kings, this
final world rule. Alongside of him there stands the false prophet, this religious
leader who abets and helps him get his own way. These two lIDiquely support and aid
one another to reach their own goals impelled by the devil. Thankfully, the Lord
Jesus Christ will ultimately overthrow this wicked system in His glorious Second
Coming. He will set up His kingdom over this world. The book of Revelation makes
crystal clear that this world is moving in the direction of one vast political uni
This demands that there is progress toward one great conmen religion. Such we see
the horizon as the time approaches for the fulfillment of all things.
As we study the false prophet we come to the realization that there isn't another
creature on earth who can compare with him. Scripture says "he had two horns like

lamb , and he spoke like a dragon. .And he exercise th all t11e power of the firs t b
before him" (13:11, 12). That he is typified as a lamb indicates a softness or an
easiness about him. What could be more tender and precious than one who cmmsels
people about the things of their souls or inner peace. This is very deceiving ab
this beast which is far more dangerous than the first. .Any man who proposed to
guide and connnand the consciences, minds and souls of people, has in his power an
tmbelievable authority. His manner of speech reveals him to be God's enemy as well
as the opponent of the Lord's people. The state supports him and in return he
supports the state.
·
The text tells us that the false prophet has two horns like a lamb. Remember that
the real Lamb of God has seven horns, speaking of plentitude, fullness, and the
pCMer of Almighty God. This lamb is an imitation. He is a product of an apostate
and perverted Christianity. The true Church of Jesus Christ of course has alreao/
gone home to be with the Lord as we saw at the con cl us ion of Reve lati on 4. He w1l
imitate all the things the Lord Jesus 01rist did. He apparently has the ability
perfonn miracles • He becomes the one whom the world follows. By his authority.
power he promotes a worship of idolatry. History is more astonishing than fi c~1on.
Somehow there is a weakness in humanity which demands that we nrus t have sore kind
visible representation to help us in our worship. It was true in ancient Israel
when Aaron made gods out of gold. It has been true in the story of religion ever
since. God tells us that image worship is the abomination and scourge of the ea
Yet it is the churches which lead in idolatry. In the Tribulation we won't have a
LIDivers al religion which is Jewish or Mohannnedan, but it will be tmbelievable .
Christian idolatry. What astonishing things God writes in the book of Revelation.
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The first world empire was the golden sovereignty of Nebuchadnezzar. He compel~:
all of his subjects to bow down and worship it as Daniel records . He reasoned.
as long as his empire was cluttered up with di verse religions he was weakened lI1 3
power. To hold the empire together and make one tremendous kingdom he decreed th
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Panel Discussion
Panel: Dr. Chase, Dr. Feinberg and Dr. Sutherland
• ''Why did Jesus tell Mary not to touch Him after the Resurrection?"

(John 20:17)

• Mary mis took Him to be the gardner. Our Lord matie Himself known by speaking
She innnediately acknowledged Him as "Master." There are three different
concepts or explanations as to why our Lord told her not to touch Him. Some seek to
find a contradiction between this verse and Matthew 28 :9 where we read, "And they
caioo and held Him by His feet." The connrent by John precedes the other in
chronology. Matthew's accmmt was after He had already been to the Father and returned. Some hold that 01Tist didn't want Mary to touch Him since He hadn't yet
made atonement for our sins in glory. Others interpret this as Christ exhorting
Mary, " Don't hold onto your earthly, terrestrial views of :Me. Don't try to confine
le within the limits of what you knew :Me to be when I walked among you before My
experience at Calvary." There is a third view in that our Lord did not want to be
detained. He had not yet put in His appearance before the Father to announce His
redemptive work. Mazy was instructed to tell Christ's followers the good news.

her name.

Q. "I s there any Scripture to substantiate the belief that God will send persecution upon His people to 'sort out' those who are fit for the Rapture and those
who aren't? What makes us holy enough for heaven?"
A. There is absolutely nothing we can ever do which would make us "holy enough for
heaven." Some hold to a partial Rapture theozy. They suggest there are some fit
for the translation of the Church, and others who aren't. To make ready they will
have to go through the Tribulation. An excellent passage with bearing on this
question is Ephesians 5:25-27. Jesus Christ is going to do the entire job of presenting us holy and without blemish in that day. Never forget that we are saved by
grace through faith. There is no such thing in the Bible as "partial Rapture." All
of the dead in Christ are going to rise first, then all of us who are alive and remain will be caught up to meet the Lord in the air with them (I Thess. 4:13-18).
We are to live holy lives for Jesus' sake because of all He has done for us. The
purpos e isn't that we can do anything of ourselves in order to be guaranteed a place
in the Rapture.
Q.

''Will you please explain Micah 4: 5 ?"

A. This was one of the great prophets of the eighth century. It was a period when
Isaiah, Hosea a..-id .Amos all ministered. Micah four and Isaiah two are parallel
passages. Both are talking about the last days when Israel's histozy will be consummated after the Rapture. God's kingdom is going to overshadow all others. Nations
will want to be taught out of the law of God. The Word of the Lord is going to go
forth from Jerusalem. There will be a cessation of all wars. God will judge among
the peoples and when He arbitrates and rebukes for sin, men will beat their swords
into ploughshares because their hearts have been changed. The external comes as a
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result

o~

what has been done internally. The .Authorized Version· of verse five
r~ads tlns _way, "For all people will walk every one in the name of his god, and we
will walk 1n ~e nane of the Lord our God forever and ever." This sotmds like an
abundance of idol~tly: W~ need to see a better translation of the Hebrew verbs .
A better translation is, For all the people do now walk in the name of their g0 d
but as for us we shall walk in the nruoo of the Lord our God forever and ever " N'0
matt~r what others do we will walk in the name of our God. May that be our ~ers
testimony each day of our lives •
Ona].
Q. "Is it possible to real~y be a Olristi~ without feeling God's presence? I
believe every word of the Bible, but I'm without feeling of the Holy Spirit within, "

A. The important thing to renember is that we are saved by grace through fai th
of o1:1rse~ve~, but. it is a gift of God, not of works lest any man should boast. ' not
Feel7ng. isn t _a direct part of salvation. Ordinarily, feeling accompanies salvation
but it 1s p~r:phe:al_and not essential. Perhaps our questioner hasn't recogni zed
the Holy Spirit withm. If you have gone to a church service where a song or a
me~s~ge was J?resei:ted which was a blessing to your heart, then that was the Holy
Spirit speakrng with your spirit, reminding you that you are a child of God. You
need to understand the fact that the Holy Spirit is within you and where He seeks
to bless you over and over again. .As you read your Bible, if there is some verse
phrase,_o: word that ca~es you to re~oice in God's provision then again it i s th~
Holy Sp1:-i t Who bears w1 tness concerning the truth. Sometiioos uplifting and helpful feelings are really the Holy Spirit speaking to you.
Q.

''What is your opinion of the 'Layman's Parallel Bible?"'

Th~re are a ntmJ1?er of so- called parallel Bibles.
The fonnat is usually three or
~our dif~erent versions across the page allowing a quick reference of the available
mfonnat:on. For year~ the International Sunday School Lesson had parallel col unns
of tJ:e Krng Jaioos Vers~on as well as the version of 1901, the American Standard
V~rsion.
A parallel Bible could save tine if one is a diligent student of the
B1b~e.
In other words, they are veiy good for reference work. We would advise
~gains~ such use in a worship serv~ce:
Don't be distracted from what the preacher

A.

:s saying. If you are a young Olristian or even more mature the King James version
1s wonderful.
'
Q.

''Who are the 'kings of the east?"' (Revelation 16:12).

A. Thi~ passage states, "~d the sixth an~el poured out his bad of wrath upon the
great :1ver Euphrates and its water was dried up, that the way of the kings of the
east 1!11-ght. be p:epared. '.' There is a similar passage in Daniel 11: 44. Renember,
tJ:e directions m the Bible all relate to the land of Israel. Palestine has been
rightly called, "the navel of the earth." It is right in the center of the earth.
We don ~t know just ~ho 0ese _kings of the east are except they come from oriental
countries. The .AJ:it:christ wi~l overpower them as well as the king of the north,
and the south, gaining worldwide control and he becomes the Antichrist, but that's
another story.
Q. ''Why did Jesus curse the fig tree (Mark 11:12-15) when it wasn't the season for
the bearing of fruit?"

A. This h~ been a troublesone question for many people. Our Lord knew the tirre
f?r the fru1 t _to come for~h. He created all things. We need to tmders tand the
f~g tree and its culture in the Holy Land. These retain their leaves through the
winter as a result they usually have figs also, even in several seasons • This tree
had none at all, nor did it yet have any indication of ~ figs coming. This was
28

accurate picture of Israel which was a nation so marvelously bless~d and privi-

f dged of God to have prophets like Isaiah all the way down to Malacln. They had
~raham , Isaac, and Jacob, as well as th~ lawgiver Moses. What a tremendo1:15 de-

osi t but here they were without any fruit. There ~as none of the old fru~ t nor
~y of the new. What Christ neant was that the Jewish people showed no evidenc~
whatsoeve r of spiritual awareness to God. He was one hlllldred percent accurate in
His judgment.
"Is it Scriptural that Christians who are living in l.Illconfessed sin should be
taken at the Rapture?''

Q.

A. consider some basic facts. concerning the nature <:IDd purpose of ;-11e Rapture.
This is an experience which will ~ake p~ace ~t th~ tim~ of the L?rd_s return to neet
His Church in the air. The dead in Christ.will rise f:rst. C?iristians who are _
alive will be instantly changed, given their resurrection bodies •. n:ose born again
believers who die with l.Illconfessed sins ~re not lost •. Remember, it is th~ Lord who
makes us ready. He will present us to Himself a glorious Church,. no~ having spot
or wrinkle or any such thing. He will take care of all these frailties of ~he flesh.
That doesn't nean that we should neglect living holy lives in godly separation.
"If we confess our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins"
(I John 1:9)
We need to keep our minds on the Savi?r rather. than. upon ourselves:
If the Holy Spirit reminds us of sin we should certainly and immediately confess it.
Focus your attention on the joy of the Lord.
0

Q.

"Will you explain Daniel 10 and 11 ?"

A. This section gives us a panoramic view in Daniel's final. vision of the future.
'Ille 10th chapter provides the framework showing that power will_be transferred from
Persia to Greece. In the second and the seventh chapters of this book, world rule
was taken from Israel and given to the nations. This began what we know as "the
time of the Gentiles." It began around 586 B.C. with Nebuchadnezzar._ There are
four great kingdoms. It is going to be at the end of tha~ fourth_ empire that
Chris t will come as He did the first time. The fourth kingdom will be renovated.
In resurrected f~rm it will be on earth again to be dealt with by our Lord. So
the 10th chapter shOtJs transference of power from the. thir~ kingdom to th~ second ,
namely from the Persian to the Grecian. 01.apter 11 fills m further details concerning world leaders. Archeology has verified these prophetic foreviews.

"At what time in history did God decide to create a hell in which to burn
lDlbelievers ?"

Q.

A. This would put our minds up against the mind of ~od. At no time in.hist?ry did
God decide to create a hell. He knew from all eternity that at a certain point
there would be such a place. He always knew that Satan would rebel, even before
Lucifer was created. The Lord also knew from all etemi ty that Adam and Eve would
sin. He knew that most people would reject Jesus 01.rist and consign themselves.
thereby to hell. God is never taken by surprise. He has never had to change His
program, It is Tlllllling exactly according to 'His perfect plan.

Q• "What is the 'feast of trwrrpets ' ?"
A. This was the fifth feast of the seven religious feasts on the Hebrew calendar.
It i s mentioned ~or the first time in Lev. 23-25. Trumpets were to herald abroad
specific infonnation. Sometimes they were used for solemn gatherings, other
occasions as a special type of war trumpet where certain notes were sounded so ~hat
~e people could prepare themselves for battle. This ~eas~ of truITIJ?ets ~as to. indicate the coming regatheri ng of Israel. The explanation is also given in Isaiah 27.
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